
COMMITTEETO
ATTEND GREAT
POWER MEETING

important Conference of Federal
md State Interests May

Be Held Here

Conservation of Water Energy
Will Be Fixed by Proper

Legislation

Representatives of California's eight
greatest hydro-electric power companies
met in the office of John A. Brttton. vice
president and general manager of the

Pacific Gas and Electric company, yes-
terday afternoon, and elected a com-
mifte of three to represent them in a
(onference. of federal and state inter-
ests at which national and state legis-

lation governing the o/>nservation of
water power lands in the I'nited States

will be formulated. In many respects
yesterday's meeting was important, for

the men elected yesterday will present

the views of the power companies
themse'ves regarding proposed legisla-

tion, and it is expected that their
counsel will be given consideration by

tbe lawmakers.
The committee of three, chosen yes-

terday, is composed of John A. Britton,

vice president and general manager of
the Pacific Gas and Electric company,
chairman; Guy C. Earle. vice president

of the Great Western Power company,
and 11. H. Trowbridge of the Southern
California Edison company. They rep-
resent the northern, central and south-
ern portions of the state, respectively.

CONFERENCE LIKELY

At the water power conference, which
will be held either in Washington or
in San Francisco?probably in the na-
tional capital?Secretary Fisher of the
interior department, it is understood.
will preside. The geological survey,

forest service, agricultural department

and bureau of corporations will be rep-

resented by their respective heads, and

the California water commission will be
represented by Louis Glavis. secretary,

Professor Marx of Stanford and for-
mer Governor G. C. Pardee.

The purpose of the meeting is to
settle In detail the principles of water
power conservation on lands owned by

the United States, to consider federal
needed to enforce these

principles, and to consider the legisla-

tion of state governments.

It will be, in effect, a water power

iongress of the United States.
ORCAXIZATIO*' TO BE OUTLINED

At the opening of the conference the

interior department and the state com-
mission will submit an outline of organ-

ization, suggestions for the naming of
nmmittees, etc.. and then the whole

subject under consideration will be
whipped into shape. The conference
"A ill in no set lFP PP a preliminary meet-
ing, but a gathering where final action
will be taken, needinsc only the vote of

? ongress or state legislatures to make
the results into law.

A series of quesions bringing out the
principles of the subject will first be
propounded, answered, debated, and the
answers determined finally. Then reso-
lutlons fixing the outlines of federal
legislation will be introduced 1 and
passed. Resolutions fixing the outlines
of state legislation, and the draft of
= uch legislation, will next he Introduced
and passed. Federal and state regula-

tions will also be determined.
INFI.T ENTTAI, MEN PRESENT

Those present at yesterday's meeting

were:
A C. Balch. president i'acifl." I,iebt and Pn?r

company. Ancle
H. H. Nofcle. president Northern Californiapower company, fonsolidated. San Francisco.
T«bn B. Miller. president Southern California

Kdisnn company. l,r,s Angeles.
Guy C. Earle, rio«> president Great Westernrv-wer company. San Francisco.
A. ~T. Bullard. general manager Great Western

P«wfr company. San Francisco.
Sidney Sprout, representing the Siskiyon Elec-tric r"-?er an<l Light company. Siskiyou* Ore.
?\Hen < 'hickcrlng. representing Hip Western

S"'ate« Gas and Electric . ompany and Sierra and
Saa Francisco power company.

John A. Brirton. t>c«» president and general
manager Pacific Gas and Electric company. SanPraßclarjß.

Charles P. Cntten. attorney Pacific Gas and
FJectrk- company. San Francisco.

W. F. M. WILL ROUT
I. W. YV. FROM RANKS

Hancock, Mich., Is Selected as
Next Meeting Place

'RIPPLE <""REEK. Colo.. July 26.?-
--*fter selecting Hancock. Mich., as the
next meeting place, the twentieth an-
nual convention of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners adjourned at Victor late
today. Hancock won over Denver by
the close VOte of 117 to 116.

The convention voted Jt« confidence
in President Mover and in his unre-
stricted control of federation matters.
It was also decided to take his advice
and endeavor to drive the Industrial
Workers of the World faction from the
various locale.

In an address President Mover said
that the convention has accomplished
nii.cn for the advancement of the union.

This convention granted to the Ijluttj*
union. No. S3, the right to settle the
case of Charles F. Mitchell, formerly
secretary of the Butte local, who was
expelled from the organization three
.-.ears ago.

OFFICIAL SURPRISES
FRIENDS BY MARRYING

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE. July 26.?Coroner Ber-

nard E. Kell. for 10 years a public offi-
cer here, unknown to his friends, was
married on July 9.

The wedding was solemnized at the
old St. Mary's church at California
and Grant streets. San Francisco.
f-nd the bride is Miss Violet M.
Artts. an employe of a cloak and suit
house in San Francisco. The bride Is
t c daughter of Mrs. G. W. Lytle of
Oakland.

The honeymoon was' spent in Sonoma
county, and the, couple have .iust re-,
turned to San Jose, where the an-

?\u25a0 r uncement of their marriage created
a big surprise. They have furnished
a house at 495 North San Pedro street,
where they are to he at home to their
friends after August 1

f?\u25a0-!-- Is Finest

In the Feather River Country. Reached
v-. the Ws_tsx_ Pacific Rsilw-y. *

CARNIVAL SPIRIT IN MIDNIGHTWEDDING
Pastor and County ClerK (touted Out of Bed

Latest Contest Aboard Yachts at Santa Cruz
Is a Song Writing Affair

HARRY DAVIDS
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA CRUZ. July 26?The seventh
day of the marine carnival here sees
the merriment as spontaneous as on the
opening night and the crowd larger
than ever. There appears to be no les-
sening of the ardor and enthusiasm.
Sometimes when some local host steps

! aside in sheer weariness his place Is
itaken immediately by another, but the
jsidestepping is infrequent. Every one
|of the many hotels is crowded, but the

ipublic have thrown open thefr homes
jand visitors arriving at the eleventh
hour are being cared for.

Typical of the general carnival spirit

jwas the wedding at midnight last night
of Miss Hazel Mildred Fogg and Charles
H. Whitley, both of San Francisco. The
two. engaged to be married, arrived in
town tn an automobile, accompanied
by two married couples. Tbe party
neglected to reserve rooms at a hotel,
and on the conclusion of the festivities
they started out to seek a resting place.
Every room was taken. Finally, near
midnight, they ran across a hotel with
three vacant rooms. Four were needed.
There was a moment's hesitation. *
Whitley was equal to the emergency.

?'Let us solve this difficulty," he said.
"How?"
"By us two marrying."
The idea appealed to all. The auto-

mobile was put into service and Rev.
J. B. Orr, pastor of the Congregational
church, and the county clerk were
routed out of bed. On the return to the
hotel the rooms were engaged and the
register bore the names, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitley, San Francisco,

While Pageant island, with its many
lights and much color is drawing the
greatest attention, the submarines
come next In popular fancy. They are
scheduled to dive at 10 o'clock every
morning, but long before that time the
piers and beaches are black with spec-
tators. To the man from the interior
the little gray vessels appearing, dis-
appearing and reappearing . have the
utmost, fascination, and he is willing

to watch the livelong day.
Tomorrow San Jose will bring down

its contingent. From all indications
the greater part of Santa Cruz county
will be on hand also. It was originally

scheduled as the last day of the car-
nival, but the committee found it im-
possible to produce all the attractions
jin the time limit and decided to con-
tinue over Sunday. On this final day
there will he hydroplane and aeroplane
exhibitions, with grand opera In the
evening.

Tonight saw a repetition of the ex-
travaganza. "The Girl Writh the Voice."
While the fun was at if* height on
Pageant island, the officers of the
cruiser Cleveland were returning the
hospitalities on shore with a hop on
board. The yachts also kept up their,running fire of frolic. After they had
!raced each other to their-hearts' con-
tent, their crews tried a contest of
their own.

the ball in motion for a greater show
next season. -Following the closing
performance next Sunday It is the in-
tention of Director General Fred Swan-
ton to have a standing committee ap-
pointed to act the year round and work
on plans that will result in giving to
Santa Cruz the most unique water car-
nival ever held at a seaside resort on
the coast.

With all the preliminary obstacles
the various committees had to con-
tend with, the present pageant has far
exceeded expectations from a financial
standpoint. Saturday and Sunday will
be record breakers from the standpoint
of attendance, as every reserved seat
ha s been spoken for. but a new grand-
stand section is in course of erection
to accommodate visitors.

There was diversity of features on
the beach front today to claim the at-
tention of the throng. The submarines
Fl and M2gave the most daring ex-
hibition yet held this morning when
the trim war dogs of Uncle Sam after
diving close to shore emerged and then
proceeded to deep water, where they
met every requirement expected of
them. The submarines were evidently
on a trial, test, as they averaged 10
knots per hour while submerged.

In the afternoon Frank Bryant made
a flight in his aeroplane. After aris-
ing from the bluffs of Twin lake.
Bryant, with perfect control, circled
around the warships and yachts in the
harbor and then made a landing on
the sands close to the pleasure pier.
Bryant and his partner, Roy Francis.

Ialso have their two hydroplanes with
them and will participate at the exhi-
bition of aquatic sports on the San
Lorenzo Sunday afternoon. Besides
the fly casting events there will be
scull, skiff, barge and canoe racing,
swimming and high and fancy diving.

Sidney Cavill has lined up the best
of the Olympic club talent of San Fran-
cisco for swimming honors. Among
women-champions that will appear in
exhibitions are Miss Dorothy Becker,
woman champion high diver; Miss Dor.
othy Eaton, the child champion long dis-
tance swimmer, and Teresa Desch. the
first woman swimmer to swim the
Golden gate. ,

Today many visitors from Salinas.
Monterey and Pacific Grove arrived,
nearly all of whom remained for the
evening show on the San Lorenzo.
\u25a0 ?\u2666? ?

The latest contest, improvised by a
San Francisco sailor, is a song writing
affair wherein the bards of the yachts
proclaim ip.verse and music the glories
of their respective crafts. The verses
are set to that peculiar sort of music in
which the rhythm is eked out bypauses
and thumps and snapping of fingers.
the whole being appropriate to the in«
trlcate maneuvers of oriental fan-
tasies and much beloved by cafe coon
shouters.

The sound qf "Well. We Are Merry
on the Marian," words and music by
W. Russell Cole, heard on moonlight
nights when the rest of the world Is at
peace, nearly produces an unofficial
diving on the part of the submarines.
Fred Swan ton is trying to arrange
a concert in which these various effu-
sions will be heard, his idea being to
present a medal to the author alive st
the end of the performance.

HIGHSPEED MADE
fl BY SUBMARINES
[Special Dispatch te The Call]

<*?' **? \ CRUZ, July 2«.--Ths success
? - * -"ant has al ready set

Submarine F\, above is shown in front of the Santa Cruz casino. Below it
is seen taking a plunge into the depths.

DARROW WITNESS
UNDER CROSSFIRE

Former Aid for McNamara
Defense Etudes Leading

Questions

LOS ANGELES, July 26.?With his
relations with Bert H. Franklin, for-

mer McNamara detective and confessed
jury briber, as the principal in inquiry,

Lecompte Djivis, formerly assistant
counsel for the dynamiters, occupied
the witness stand the greater part of
today's session of the trial of Clarence
S. Darrow, charged with jury bribing.

Davis was cross examined by Dis-
trict Attorney John D. Fredericks, who
questioned the attorney about his part

in the agreement for the McNamara
brothers to plead guilty and accept

penitentiary sentences. From that sub-
ject the interrogation was shifted to

the arrest of Franklin, the prosecution
endeavoring to show that the com-
promise in the McNamara case was not
completed until three days after Frank-
lin was arrested for bribery of a juror

and a venireman in the trial of James
B. McNamara.
not from defense /

The witness testified that he had a
conversation with John R. Harrington, j
a Chicago attorney connected with the j
McNamara defense, who became a wit- j
ness for the state in the present trial. \u25a0,

"Harrington said at that time,'' j
Davis said, "that Franklin did not get

ths money with which he was trying]
to bribe Venireman George N. Lock-
wood, from the office of the McNamara
defense."

Davis said he knew little about the
$10,000 Darrow obtained from San
Francisco during the McNamara- trial.
He said Darrow had told him, how-
ever, that if he were ever in San Fran-
cisco to apply for money at a certain
place.

"But I never applied," the witness
said.

"Did you not represent Franklin at
the district attorney's office and try
to have him go free upon a plea of
guilty and the payment of a fine?*'
asked Fredericks.

The defense objected and Davis was
not permitted to answer.

"Did you offer to pay Franklin's fine
out of the $10,000 put up as his bail?"
was the prosecutor's next question.

Another objection of the defense was
sustained by tbe court.

"Were you willing to pay Frank-
lin's fine out of the $4,000 bribe money
obtained for Venireman Lockwood and
Captain C. E., White, who was to be
stake holder, the day he was arrested?"

Davis smiled.
' Why, yes." he answered. "Why not?

It wasn't mine. I didn't know where
it came from."
DARROW FRANKUN-S BEST FRIEND

Davis testified that January 14. 1912,

about a month and a half after his ar-
rest. Franklin had told him and Dar-
row that the latter was the best friend
he had ever had.

"Franklin told me shortly after his
arrest that a job had been put up on
him." Davis testified.

"He said he had planned to have j
Lockwood arrested after he had taken i
the money."

"Where did Franklin get the $4,000
which he used for bribery?" he asked.

"Did you ever tell Assistant. District
Attorney Ford?" asked Fredericks,
"just before you were called before the

grand jury, that if Darrow were guilty
you hoped they wouldn't get him?"

Objections from the defense were
sustained and Davis was told he need
not answer. ,

After a few more queries tn redirect
and recross examination, he was ex-
cused.

Chief Counsel Earl Rogers of the de-
fense asked to have the jury view the
saloon and other premises at Third
and Tx>s Angeles streets where Frank-
lin gave $500 to Venireman Lockwood
and $3,500 to "Captain" C. E. White as
stake holder.

Rogers wanted the jury to view the
premises tomorrow morning, but Attor-
ney Fredericks objected to a visit at
any time.

Judge Hutton said the trip would be
made some time but did not set the
date. Adjournment then was taken
until Monday-

GIANT SUGAR PINE TREE
YIELDS $300 IN LUMBER

[Special Dispatch to The Ca'l]
SACRAMENTO, July 26.?California

grows some monster trees besides Se-
quoia giganteas, according to a report
which State Forester Ho?ans has re-
ceived from Hume, Fresno county,
where a monarch sugar pine tree was
recently felled. The pine contained
14,03« board feet of lumber, 150 feet of
merchantable length, and was 6 feet In
diameter. At the rate of $21.52 per
LOO© feet the value or the tree aw»-
sates more than $>S0

MERCHANTS ARE WARNED
AGAINST ALLEGED FAKE

Loyal Legion of Labor Charity
Is Pronounced Fraud

OAKLAND, July 26?Merchants have
received a warning from the charities
indorsement committee of Oakland
against an alleged imposter who is
claiming to represent an organization
called the Loyal Legion of "Labor, and-*
who has been circulating a subscrip-
tion list among business people for
the purpose of. raising funds for the
institution. Business men have been
warned to disregard the signatures un-
til the society has obtained a card of
Indorsement from the charities indorse-
ment committee, which Is appointed
by the Merchants' exchange. Chamber
of Commerce and Associated Charities
of Oakland.

MOTHER SAYS HER SON
IS AN INCOMPETENT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, July _«.?Mrs. Ida

M- Sears, proprietress of the La Honda
hotel, a summer resort In the moun-
tains hack of Woodside, fl>«j a petition
In the superior court today asking that
her son, Leonard M. Sears, aged 37,
be declgred legally incompetent. Mr*.
Sesrs Slleges that.her son has shown
his incompetence by entering Into a
contract to sell a valuable parcel of
business property tn La Honda to Cs-
valll brothers, the present lessees.
Sear* Is th* ojwtfer of the La Honda
h#Ul pMrpsr*? snd adjacent land val-
ued at KO.Mft.

CHARGES ARE TO
BE INVESTIGATED

Soldiers Accused of Drunken-
ness, Insulting Women and

Attacking Girl

CHICAGO, July 26.?Moved by charges
that regular troops and various state
troops encamped at Camp Douglas, WJs.,

for army maneuvers had Insulted and
attacked women- and indulged in a

drunken orgy, officials of the war de-
partment in Chicago today ordered an
investigation to be made at Camp Doug-

las and other Wisconsin points where
the soldiers have been mobilized.
RED ARMY NOT INVOLVED

The Red army, forming the hostile
side of the battle plan, "was 15 miles
away and is said not to have been
involved.

The charges as made to General Potts
and which prompted him to order an
investigation are:

That almost one-third of the 3.0Q0 sol-
diers composing the Blue army were
drunk a few hours before the campaign
was to begin.

That, although the men were supposed
to be on a "war footing-" when they

took the field at 5 a. m., July 25. all the
saloons in the town of Camp Douglas
were crowded with soldiers until 1 a. m.
the same morning.

That tlve officers failed to keep the
soldiers In the camp.

That women were insulted In the
camp and in the town.

That a girl 20 years old was attacked
by a dozen soldiers, and that, although
she reached the railway station at 1
o'clock in the morning, crying for help,
no one was arrested and no Investiga-
tion was made.

That many fights occurred among the
soldiers.

That slurring remarks were made to
women who came from surrounding
towns both with and without escdrt
MAJOR DENIES CHARGES

Major McDonald, who was in com-
mand of the cavalry squadron, denied
on his return to Fort Sheridan today
that he had heard of any trouble at the
camp. He left there yesterday morn-
ing.

Adjutant General William A. Simpson
of the Chicago office of tho war depart-
ment and Captain Howard J. Laubach,
detailed from the general staff \o take
charge of all militia regiments in the
central division, said they did not be-
lieve regulars were Involved.

MANY ARE FLEECED BY
MAKE BELIEVE TAILORS

Five Strangers Make Rich Haul
at petaluma

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA. July 2«?-A swindling

game new to this section has been
worked on the rural residents of this
vicinity during the last few days.

Five strangers came to town, rented
a room where they could display tail-
or's goods and take measurements.
They then visited the farmers, sold a
piece of goods and collected $12. The
customer was told to bring the goods
to the Petaluma apartments and meas-
urements would be taken and a suit
made free of cost. Nearly all buyers
accepted the offer and left their goods
In the hands of the tailors.

Today when a number of suits were
due for delivery the erstwhile tailors
were missing. Several hundred dollars
is known to have been collected.

RAILROAD ENGINEER IS
GIVEN IMPORTANT POST

OAKLAND. July 26.? R. T. Guppy.
formerly chief engineer of the subur-
ban lines of the Southern Pacific com-
pany here, has been appointed chief
engineer of the Portland. Eugene and
Eastern Railway company of Portland,
Ore., which is to build and operate the
electric system of the Southern Pacific
In the Willamette valley. The South-
ern Pacific company has diverted-itself
from the construction of the electric
properties in Oregon, as was done in
California, and the new company has
been formed to take over the construc-
tion and operation of more than 300
miles of electric road.

STETSON'S BOOSTERS
ORGANIZE A CLUB

OAKLAND,July 2*.?Friends of State
Senator John W. Stetson, who recently
announced himself as an opposing can-
didate to Congressman Joseph R. Know-
land for the republican nomination for
congress from the sixth district.,-met
tonight In the Oakland Sank of Savings
building snd formed the Stetson Pro.
gressive Republican league. The offi-
cers chosen were: Chairman, Charles B.
Snook; treasurer. A- Lowndes Scott;
secretary, Louis Gllckman. Governor
Johnson is to aid Stetson In his fight,
according to Secretary Gllckman,

CANDIDATES FILE
IN DELATED HASTE

Fifth Woman, Socialist, Pats
Up Fee From Confidence,

Where She Lives

SACRAMENTO, July 26.? The gaps
among the districts where the candi-
dates were slow in filing their nomina-
tion petitions are being filled up, and at
the close of business today in the sec-
retary of state's office petitions had
been filed from nearly every assembly,

senate and congressional district in the
state.

When an accounting had been made
tonight in the state secretary's,office it
was found that $4,750 had been collected
up to date In filingfees from legislative
candidates.

Today's additions to the ranks of as-
pirants for state and national legisla-
tive offices, to be voted upon at the
September primaries, numbered 44, in-
cluding candidates of all three accred-
ited parties and the fifth woman
socialist candidate for the state as-
sembly, this one living at Confidence,
Tuolumne county.

There are few. districts that do not
have a socialist candidate, the aim of
the state organization being to have one
candidate for every offlce to be filled at
the elections, even in those sections
where success seems least likely.

The candidates whose nomination pe-
titions were filed today are:

For congress?Willis?i I>ennißon Stephens, re-
publican, incumbent. Los Ansrelos. tenth district.

For state senate?Alonio E. Banker of Pacific
Grove, republican, seventeenth district: E- S.
Birdaall of Aiibnrnl republican, incumbent, third;
Bernard Healy of Los Angeles, republican, twen-
ty-ninth; J. F. Bibo of San Francisco, republican,
twenty-third: FT. H. Lyon of Los Angles, repub-
lican, twenty-ninth: George Bauer of Anaheim,
socialist, thirty-ninth; W. R. Flint of Hollister.
republican, eleventh; Rolar Allen of San Fran-
cisco, socialist, twenty-third; Ben F. Rush of
Sulsun, incumbent, republican, fifth.

For the assembly?Frank Blrkhauser of Braw-
ley. republican, seventy-eighth: Lawrence H.
Wilson of Woodland, democrat, eighth: T. S.
Malone of San Rafael, democrat, seventeenth:
Iff. t>. Mills of Santa Ana. democrat, seventy-
sixth: C. F. Loscbenkobn of San Francisco, so-
cialist, twenty-second: J. J. Bocne cf San Fran-
cisco, democrat, twenty-third! W. H. Peake of
San Francisco, democrat, twenty first; J. K. Ken-
drick of Willows, republican, fifth; Charles L.
Soyster of Willow Brook, democrat, seventieth;
T. Tt. Tlbbits of Redding. Incumbent, republican,
third: Edward M. Hazey of Richmond, democrat,
eighteenth: Fred S. Newson of Richmond, repub-
lican, eighteenth: .Tohn Dahistmm of Martinez,
socialist, eiehteeath: Mary M. McNeill of Con-
fidence. Tuolumne county, socialist, forty-seventh;
3. N. Tarn of Bakersfleld. republican, fifty-sixth;
J. H. Stewart of Santa Ana. socialist, seventy-
sixth: Thomas L. Ambrose of Los Angeles, repub-
lican, sixty-sixth: 3. C Barthel of Venice, repub-
lican, sixty-second; F. H. Bloodgood of Ingle-
wood, republican, sixty-second: Pr. M. If. Cloud
of Los Angeles, democrat, sixty-third: W. A.
Roberts of I,os Angeles, republican, sixtv-flrst;
C. E. Williams of Vnha City, republican, eighth:
E. J. Rohrer of Highland, socialist, fifty-eighth;
Robert M. McHargne of San Bernardino, republi-
can, fifty-eighth: Hans V. Weisel of Anaheim,
republican, seventy-sixth: Earl Newmire of Los
Angelas, seventy-fourth: Victor .1. Canepa of San
Francisco, republican, thirty-third: Edward W.
Close of Los Angeles, seventy-first; G. M. Hench
of San Francisco, republican, twenty-fifth; Peter
Mlllikcn of Perrls, republican, seventy-seventh;
S. S. Samuels Of Riverside, socialist, seventy-
seventh: T. H. Kewin of Sal Ida. republican,
forty-sixth: William Sandolt Jr. of Monterey,
republican, forty-eighth; R. M. Irving of River-
side, democrat, seventy-seventh. j

W.~. CLTJB FOaMED? San Leandro. July 26.?
Tbe San Leandro branch of the Wilson-Marshall
League ot Northern California has been formed.
The officers elected are as follows: President,
J. Gallett: rice president, E. J. Holland: secre-
tary. Isaac L'ry: assistant secretary, J. IMg-
nan: treasurer, B. F. Kber.

THAWLOSES AGAIN;
COSTS, $150,000

Most Expensive Prisoner in the
United States Doomed to

Stay in Prison

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WHITE PLAINS. N. V.. July if.?

Harry K. Thaw, the most expensive
prisoner in the United States, must

stay in the Matteawan prison asylum.

He has failed in his third fight for lib-
erty.

Justice Martin J- Keogh. setting

aside Thaw's protest that the judge

had previously been consulted in re-

gard to his sanity, handed down a de-

cision today closing firmly the prison
gates upon the slayer of Stanford
White.

The sole question tried before Jus-
tice Keogh, without a jury, was
whether Thaw is now sane.

It is estimated that the state has
spent $350,000 in keeping Thaw behind
the bars. His fruitless fights for lib-
erty have cost Thaw somewhere be-
tween $SJ>O,OOO and $1,000,000.

The first trial cost the county $100,-
--000. To Thaw the cost wa3 $425,000,

most.of it in lawyers' fees.
The second trial cost the county the

same?sloo,ooQ ?and Thaw about as
much as the one before, m fact. Thaw
became bankrupt after this trial. He
soon recovered, and from Matteawan
asked for a hearing.

The price of hearings to the state
seems to be about $50,000 and to Thaw
$100,000. He has had three hearings.
and declares he will demand one every
year. At the present rate, if the hear-
ings keep up, there is no doubt Thaw
will cost more than a million dollars
to the state.

In the last trial the county hired
former District Attorney Jerome to
fight Thaw and paid him $10,000 for his
work.

TRUSTEES HAVE SURPRISE
FOR ABLE FIRE FIGHTER

Bakerstleld Chief Will Leave an
Inspection Tour

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BAKERSFIELD, July 26.?Henry

Schaffnit, chief engineer or the Are de-
partment, is to leaveWAugust 1 on a
tour of the principal eastern cities to
inspect the motor driven fir*.apparatus

In use in the different fire departments.

The trustees treated Chief Schaffnit
to a surprise at the meeting this week
by giving him the agreeable assign-

ment of visiting the eastern citiop.

Schaffnit asked for a leave of absence
for two weeks to go to Kansas City,
where he was formerly connected with
the fire department. The board not
only gave him the leave of absence, but
also voted to send him on to Chicago.
Detroit and New York to inspect the
automobile, apparatus in service In
those cities.

During the time Schaffnit has been
at the head of the local department he
has made numerous improvements until
now this city has one of the most
efficient departments on the coast. Be-
fore coming here Schaffnit was known
In St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver and
other cities as one of the ablest fire
fighters in the country.
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V*
SANTA CRUZ and

Aro fmn MOUNTAINRESORTS
Pleasure place* ianumetab*-.

£, ? BYRON HOT SPRINGS

DEL MONTE. CARMEL and
MONTEREY BAY POINTS

With hotels, parks, 17-mile drive,
beaches, polo, golf, tennis.

PASO ROBLES HOT
SPRINGS

"Any one can get w_fl hers."'?
Admiral Eoans.

SANTA BARBARA
The Mission Gty.

LOS ANGELES BEACHES
Bathing die year around.

CATALINAISLAND
Deep-Sea Fishing?Glass Bottom Boats.

YOSEMITE
One of the wonders of the world.

LAKETAHOE
Anything from "roughing it** to
luxury.

CISCO
Angler's paradise.

YELLOWSTONE PARK
See Agents "Wo-derland" where Geysers gush.

Q_-__ -il%__*#»- ' SHASTA SPRINGS
ooutnefn and resorts

Pleasure places set amid wild crass.

clClilC KLAMATHLAKE
Unsurpassed fishing amid forest and

Flood Building, Palace Hotel. Third and mountain scenery.
Townsend St Station, Ferry Static-
Broadway and 13th Street CRATER LAKE
Oakland O***<" Nature's mysteries.

WOODLAWN STABLE AND
AUTO CO.

SEP 2000 %
TAXICABS. TOVRINC CARS, ,

LIMOUSINES

CHICHESTER S PILLS
,*?**>->_ THE DIAJSO?O BBAMDw( A
I >_?--»*-'!_ *?»lea I _?* yamr I>?furlat forA\
J 111 J l_P_ 111U in Red and Uol«
*_V «_~B*Q boxec. aealed with Blue Ribbon.

4*""""l ?? Ww Tako no otber. Bar nf romr \u25bc

I C Jf M__t«N» BRAND P-TLLS. for _S

IV JB years knowna$ Best, Safest, AlwayaßeliaMo

*<r-r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS _\_fflfi¥H_l_=

60 EAST?

CANADIAN ROCKIES
Oa one way tickets there IS ao additional charge for Canadian Pacific
rooting. Ob the Special Oceaaloa ronnd trip, tickets, for \u25a0 slight addi-
tional charge yon caa either go or return Canadian Pacific.

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM YOP LOCAL AGENT
«_^???-*?_????????_»???_?»?_»?_???» i ????????????»??»

Itineraries planned ontllnins daxllght ride* (hrongh scenic portion of trip.
* Correspondence aolicited.

G. M. JACKSON, Gen. Agt., Pass. Dept., 646 Market St., Palace Hotel Bldg.. San Franciaeo
* \u25a0 \u25a0 - - *?


